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BENGAL BURLAP
MOVING TO
47”/48” WIDTH
The conversion from narrow 36”
width to more popular 48” width
on our work-horse craft and
utility Bengal Burlap is almost
complete. Stock is winding downas notified by your salesperson
earlier this year, soon we will be
no longer offering 36” Bengal. We
are running the same color palette to make it an easy transition.Put-ups will remain the
same, 25 yd. D/R and 40 yd. rolls.
Narrow width fabrics have become increasingly costly and
hard to find. 48” gives customers many more end-uses!
___________________________

VISIT US IN HOUSTON!
Marc & Sara will be at the Quilt
Market Oct 10-12 in Booth #1353.
____________________________

SEWN FABRIC PRODUCTS
UP-DATE!
Don’t forget that Thompson offers custom Cut & Sew capabilities at our Mexican mill. Give us a
call with your requirements!
____________________________

55” HOME DÉCOR DUCK!
This recently-added cloth has
been building sales! 7 oz. weight
in 100% Cotton in 5 shades-call
for your sample card.

FALL 2009

NEW FALL FABRIC & COLOR INTRODUCTIONS!
We are happy to introduce the following new fabrics for Fall 2009!
-PUL DIAPER FLANNEL– 27” Cotton Flannel with polyurethane lamination, much in
demand today! PUL is waterproof and durable for multiple washings. It is not biodegradable, but it’s long-wearing properties make this a great, environmentally
friendly choice over disposable diapers. Available in White. 25 yd bolts. In stock
-RECYCLED FIBER 10 OZ. DUCK/CANVAS- in keeping with the “green” spirit here
at Thompson, here is an 80% Cotton/20% Polyester cloth made with recycled
fiber/yarns! Environmentally sound, and not nearly as costly as Organic fabric!
Natural shade in 20 yd D/R or 25 yd. rolls. In stock!
-60” SULTANA PREMIUM BURLAP- we listened to you when you asked for a ultrafine, tight-weave 100% Jute fabric in a wide width! This new cloth will be excellent
for wall-coverings, panels and curtains. Available in Natural, White, Oyster, Red,
Sage & Black. Put-up on 20 yd D/R and 35 yd. rolls. In stock!
-FIESTA MUSLIN– dyed shades of 45” Muslin in 78x76 construction, our Meadowlark/Riviera grade 100% Cotton! This will be great for quilters, crafters, home
decorators and anyone needing a base cloth or lining fabric with a little color!
Colors include Black, Teabag, Navy, Wine, Red, Burnt Sienna, Hunter, Colonial Blue.
More to come! Ready in early November.
-WILD STRIPES OVER-DYED TICKING- we are taking Black Stripe Woven Ticking
and giving it a color bath! What you get is a fun, fashion look! Available in Yellow,
Fuchsia, Lime Green and Turquoise. Put-up in 15 yd. D/R. Will be ready in late October.

NEW SHADES
Adding following colors to the
line!
60” DUCK/CANVAS:
Lilac
Burnt Sienna
Both shades shown above
47”/48” SHALIMAR BURLAP:
Burnt Sienna(above)
Florida Sand
Snap Pink

Top-Sellers now available in Pre-Packaged Line!
We are now ready to offer some of the
top-selling basic fabrics we run in
convenient, attractive pre-packs!
These packs have a header and hole
for peg-board display. This is an excellent way to offer your customers what
they are looking for in utility fabrics
while you can cut your inventory. Here

is the run-down:

Blue, Lt. Pink, Yellow, Red & Black

48” BURLAP Natural– 1 & 2 yd packs

WIDE MUSLIN– 90”x108” size

CRAFT BURLAP in 9”x12” & 12”x18” cuts

45” MUSLIN– 1 & 2 yd. packs

DUCK/CANVAS– 2 yd.cuts in Natural,
Red, White, Black, Khaki & Royal

RUBBERIZED FLANNEL– 1 & 1½ yd. packs

FLANNEL SOLIDS-3 yd cuts in White, Lt.

MONKS CLOTH NATURAL– 2½ yd. packs
UTILITY/WEAVERS MESH– 2½ yd packs

